The PBA is now accepting nominations for the 2017 PBA Tony Reyes Community Service award, named in honor of the late PBA Tour player in recognition of his service to the bowling community. The award recognizes a current PBA member who performs extraordinary community service over the course of a PBA Tour season. To be eligible, the nominee must be a PBA member in good standing.

For a nomination form and additional information click on http://www.pba.com/Corporate/award.

The deadline for submissions is Dec. 18.

Tony Reyes was a popular PBA tourist who died in late 2011 at the age of 47. A native of San Bernardino, Calif., Reyes had a remarkable career in the bowling world, with a win in the 2002 Borne Classic and several other notable accomplishments.

Winnetka – Six years ago, Mike Hahn turned in the game of his life by stringing 11 strikes after an opening spare to finish with an ob-so-close-to-a-perfect-game 296. At least that was the game of his life – until last Tuesday night.

That’s when the 61-year-old right-hander from Reseda blasted a 300 in the second game of a scintillating 720 series (226-300-194) during league play at Winnetka Bowl. It also marked Hahn’s first 700 series.

“When he got his third strike, I told him he was going to bowl a 300 game,” said Ellie Koops, a member of Hahn’s opposing team that night. “He said, ‘I’ve been close, but it’s never happened.’ Now it actually happened. I wished it on him.”

Hahn finished his perfecto with a no-doubt-about-it rocket strike in the pocket before being mobbed by a 50-person throng that arrived at Winnetka before the game was over. The enthusiastic throng included Hahn’s wife, is another formidable bowler who blistered a 267 the previous season.

Even though he received an award recognizing his efforts to keep up with the Stines.

Rick Stine is an elite bowler with 22 perfect games. Tracy Stine, Rick’s wife, is another formidable bowler who blistered a 267 the previous season.

Hahn engaged in a gun-slinging duel with Rick Stine in the magical second game. Rick matched Hahn strike for strike for the first seven frames before losing his shot at his own perfec-

Hahn tacked on a strike in the first frame of his third game to wind up with a streak of 17 strikes, which included strikes in the final four frames of his first game. “In the second game, he was in a zone,” Curry said.

Coincidentally, Curry has bowled two perfect games and both came on the same pair of lanes (23 and 24) as Hahn’s perfec-

“Just before the split, I knew I had to bowl well,” Hahn said. “When you bowl against the Stines, you push them to a higher level. I knew I had to keep up with the Stines.”
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Tony Reyes was a popular PBA tourist who died in late 2011 at the age of 47. A native of San Bernardino, Calif., Reynolds is Dec. 18.

The league’s TOP FIVE Women are:

1. Marv Sargent 240 (average)
2. P.J. Buckner 229
3. Dan Farnsworth 226
4. Mike Reynolds 226
5. Mark Neiss 221

Dan Farnsworth’s perfect 300 is the high game to date and P.J. Buckner’s 736 is the high series.

The league’s TOP FIVE men are:

1. Marv Sargent 240 (average)
2. P.J. Buckner 229
3. Dan Farnsworth 226
4. Mike Reynolds 226
5. Mark Neiss 221

Dan Farnsworth’s perfect 300 is the high game to date and P.J. Buckner’s 736 is the high series.

The league’s TOP FIVE Women are:

1. Kay Cook 209
2. Mary Robles 205
3. Rolann Karp 194
4. Lavanoya Williams 181
5. Pacita Baker 178

Kay Cook’s 255 is high game to date and Rolann Karp’s 689 is the high series.

So far scoring has stabilized this season with averages and scores comparable to last year. Last season saw a majority of averages dip but bowlers have now adjusted to the new lane conditions and are starting to do better. Congratulations to Fontana’s best and thanks to the BOWLING NEWS for supporting CALIFORNIA BOWLERS.
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Bet you thought it was over, and so did I, until I start-
ed reminiscing about the many acquaintances that I made
during my time at American Recreation Centers (ARC) and
the Mels Bowl properties.

One of those individuals was Nadine DiLeo, whom I
first met in 1989, when she was serving as the Food and
Beverage Manager at Mels Southshore Bowl in Alameda,
California.

She had come to California from Brooklyn, New York,
to attend college, and called upon her Aunt Annabelle
Kashatus, an employee of Mels, to see about a part time
job.

Nadine advanced quickly at Mels under the tutelage of
Jeanine McMillan, the General Manager of Mels, and
one of the best in the ARC system at mentoring potential
new management candidates.

Beginning as a weekend employee and part time book-
keeper, Nadine showed tremendous skills and was promot-
ed to Food and Beverage Manager when Beverly O’Con-
nor advanced to General Manager at another famous San
Francisco Bay Area center, the high scoring Golden Gate
Lanes in El Cerrito, California.

Along with attending one of the most demanding uni-
versities in the nation and acting as Food and Beverage
Manager at Mels, Nadine was also married with a one year
old child!

Upon graduation from the university, Nadine left ARC
in 1991 and returned to Brooklyn, eventually settling in
Piscataway, New Jersey. A friend knowing of her bowling
background, recommended that she apply for the manage-
ment position at Stelton Bowling Lanes in Piscataway.

Nadine was immediately hired and in 1995 began a management relationship with Stelton Investors LLC that lasted
until 2011. It was during those years that I had a chance encounter with Nadine as I was preparing to board a plane
headed back to California to visit my parents.

We shared memories of ARC and Mels Southshore Bowl, and how curious it was that both of us had surfaced in the
bowling business, but on the opposite end of the spectrum.

Not long after that fateful airport meeting, I left Nationwide Bowling Corporation to form my own company, 300
Bowling Creations LLC, in Edison, New Jersey. Nadine was one of the first proprietors that I called upon to offer mar-
keting support, and my relationship with Stelton Bowling Lanes continues to this day.

In 2011, Nadine decided to try something different and opened a Yo’ Fresh Yogurt Shop in South Plainfield, New Jer-
sey. She called upon me to assist with her marketing efforts, and I soon learned that selling yogurt is not much different
than selling bowling.

But yogurt wasn’t her thing, and by 2016 Nadine was back in the bowling business with John Fatigati at their Park-
way Lanes facility in Elmhurst Park, New Jersey, a bowling center once owned by Hall of Fame bowler Mark Roth.

John is the United States Representative for Switch Bowling Equipment and a third generation bowling proprietor,
operating most days out of his main location, Jersey Lanes, in Linden, New Jersey.

Joe and Nadine make quite a team as they also serve the bowling proprietors in the state of New Jersey; John as
President, and Nadine as Executive Director.

While Nadine is relaxing she has found time to raise seven children (three biological) and three grandchildren.
Nadine says that all of her kids have worked in the bowling business while growing up, with her youngest son Vinny still
involved in web development for a number of bowling centers at “Get Webzy.”

Yet another Mels Bowl connection of mine is with Joe Kashatus, who is now the General Manager of Stelton Bowlin-
g Lanes. Joe, the son of the aforementioned Annabelle, probably doesn’t remember our initial meeting when he was run-
ing around Mels Bowl as a young toddler.

Today he manages a most unique bowling center with a fascinating history. Stelton Lanes opened as the 38 lane
Brookside Lanes, with a giant bar featuring the likes of Twisted Sister (their first paid appearance was reportedly at
Stelton Lanes) and Frank Zappa.

A decade went on and lifestyles changed, Brookside Lanes removed 12 lanes and the giant bar area overlooking the
lanes, to make room for a strip mall at the front of the property that still includes a Quick Stop Convenience Store,
Food Architects Catering, Crown Fried Chicken, a bakery, deli and bagel shop, a nail salon and the upscale Al Dente
Restaurant.

The remaining 26 lanes now known as Stelton Lanes feature a more manageable bar/lounge area, snack bar, pro shop
and two attractive “community rooms” for birthday parties and corporate events.

Unlike most bowling centers today, we’ve scaled down our bar operation and focused more on league bowling,”
states Kashatus. “We are in a unique position between an AMF and a Brunswick center, that have both converted to more
of a club atmosphere.

The result has been an increase of seven new leagues over the past two years, as well as individual bowlers, and a
number of new summer camp programs. “We miss the corporate parties,” says Joe, “but the league business is much
more predictable and provides a steady flow of revenue and profit.”

“I remember my formative years at Mels Southshore Bowl,” says Kashatus. “I was a member of their youth programs
from ages 5 to 12, and every year we would have bake sales, rummage sales and fundraisers, resulting in a trip to Dis-
neyland for all the kids at the end of the season.”

Joe dreams of having that happen at Stelton Lanes, with a trip to Disney World in Florida at season’s end. He’s placed
a lot of focus on youth programs which fill most weekday afternoons, Saturday mornings and Sunday afternoons. He’s
most proud of the Sunday Adult-Youth program, patterned after the one he bowled in at Mels Bowl, which has grown
to 18 teams in just the past two years.

Nadine got Joe started in the bowling business as a Birthday Party Host at the age of 14. He climbed the ladder at
Stelton Lanes from Party Host to Snack Bar Attendant, then Desk Person, Assistant Manager at age 20, and finally the
General Manager at age 28.

Joe, now 34, remembers being at Mels Southshore Bowl when the Loma Prieta Earthquake struck “on October 17th,
1989, at 5:04PM,” says Kashatus. “It measured 6.9 on the Richter Scale and accounted for 63 deaths.”

As a result of that experience, Joe has a very interesting philosophy of life: “We are all just one decision away from
an entirely different life.”

Both Nadine and Joe have decided to stick with bowling and continue the tradition that started with the “Why I Stopped
Watching Football” column, first with memories of the San Francisco 49ers and professional bowler Dick Weber (April
13th edition), followed by the Mels Drive-In connection (June 8th edition) and finally the Mels Bowl phenomenon (July

What’s next? There’s rumors that a fourth trilogy of Star Wars films will be coming after Episode IX, so stay tuned.
Paraphrasing what Princess Leia once said, “Somebody has to save (bowling).”
$3,000 guaranteed First Prize

10th Masters Tournament

Sept. 30 - Oct. 1, 2017

Don Glover

* 1970 ABC Masters Champion
* (6) PBA National Titles

Entry fee:
- $125 Pre-Reg. by 9/25/17
- $140 (Cash Only) Day of tournament
- $100 cash for re-entries

Squad Times:
- Sat., Sep. 30—Two qualifying squads
  - at 11 am & 4 pm
- Sun., Oct 1—Match Game Finals
  - starts at 9 am

Event Info at www.geusbc.org

AMF Southwest Lanes
3610 Wible Road
Bakersfield, CA 93309

Info: Bette 661/345/1629
WINNETKA – For Nancy Milner, the trend was her friend at the “Guys and Dolls” league summer awards banquet at Winnetka Bowl.

“They called me up for one award,” remembered Nancy, “and I think it was for ‘Most Improved.’ Everyone high-fived me and as soon as I sat down, they just kept calling me again . . . and again . . . and again. I was shocked. I was just there to support everyone else who was there.”

Nancy was honored with four individual awards that night as she completed her first full year in league bowling.

In addition to “Most Improved,” Nancy posted the league’s top women’s handicap series of 758 (with a 509 scratch) and won United States Bowling Congress patches for rolling a 180 game and a 500 series.

“I wasn’t expecting anything, trust me,” said Nancy, laughing. “This made it all worthwhile.”

A couple of weeks later, Nancy rewarded herself “for winning all the awards.” She went on Amazon.com and bought a snazzy, psychedelic bowling ball for $99. She got the ball drilled at Winnetka Bowl on a recent Saturday afternoon and hit her average of 135 with her new ball in her first practice later that day. In league play the following Tuesday, she found her stride and rhythm even more and posted higher scores.

“She was very happy with her ball and that’s good,” said Tom Martino, who practiced with Nancy. “She shined on the lanes and so did her ball.”

Nancy, a 54-year-old North Hollywood resident, is absolutely thrilled with her new ball – so much so that she went on the Internet to compare it with her previous one.

The old ball, Nancy said, “was more polyester, more plastic.”

The new one is “more polyurethane. I think I got a good ball. I’m so excited about it. Once I break it in, I think I’ll be OK with it.”

After her memorable summer season, Nancy is holding on to a modest objective. She wants to roll a 200.

“If I get a 190, I’m sure I can push it a little farther,” she said.

Most important, Nancy says, “I just want to have fun. I bowl with a great bunch of people.”

Nancy Milner, with her new snazzy bowling ball, carted away four awards for her performance in Winnetka Bowl’s summer “Guys and Dolls” league. Photo by Fred E.
Narciso Wins Second Xframe Title at CAL $1,500

LaGuardia is Runner up $750. Teodosio is 3rd $375. Wynn is 4th

We Bowl at Action Lanes Saturday 9/30

Match Game Carryover est. $2,700

Two Qualifying Squads 4:00 & 6:00 pm. FINALS 8:00 PM. $500 Bonus at 4:00 PM winning the event

One of the Good Guys Henry Narciso won his second Xframe title in fine style downing upset Dom LaGuardia 239-207 to take home a nice top prize of $1,500 for his performance at Cal Bowl.

The turnout was light 111, entrant’s due to Las Vegas and Palm Springs Events. The bowlers were still compensated with a $3,750 prize fund plus $875 in bonus rewards. 28 bowlers took to the lanes for the Elimination Finals in hopes of making the top 16 with the top seeded 8 in the Title Game. Cut scores to the top 16 were +61 Men and +55 Ladies. Henry Narciso was top seed +1. The other 15 to bowl one game with the top 4 advancing to a one game shootout for the right to meet Narciso in the title game.

The One Game Roll-off saw Dom LaGuardia tops to bowl Henry for the title. Finishing 3rd was a friendly newcomer Hartley Teodosio $375, Kelly Wynn was 4th $150, Brandon Chandler 5th $125.

The title game was on and Henry won out in a 239-207 margin as Dom lost his shot. All scores include handicap. It was a great tournament, lots of fun at Cal Bowl.

Thanks to all who participated and we hope to see you Saturday at popular Action Lanes in El Monte.

The Match Game $2,050 was drawn by Mr. Narciso. 175 was the number (ZERO WINNERS) so we estimate the Match Game at $2,700 at Action Lanes Saturday.

Henry Narciso resides in Baldwin Park this is his second Xframe Championship. He’s One of the Good Guys and a loyal Xframe supporter. He used a Menace-Roto Grip drilled by Memo at Chaparral Lanes. Henry is single with one son Henri.

Narciso Wins Second Xframe Title at CAL BOWL $1,500

LaGuardia is runner up $750, Hartley Teodosio 3rd $375. Kelly Wynn 4th $150. (L-R) Eric Snow of Cal Bowl, Hartley Teodosio, 3rd. Director Bob Smith, Henry our Champion $1,500, Dom LaGuardia runner up and Jeff Taino, Director. Henry Narciso stepped up and won the latest Xframe Event at CAL BOWL in a fine performance. The turnout was lighter due to Las Vegas events and also Palm Springs. We paid $3,750 prize fund and also $875 in bonus payouts. Congrats to Henry and all who bowled well. We are hosted this Saturday by Action Lanes in El Monte. See our ad for further info. Oct. 7 we will bowl at Bowling Square Lanes in Arcadia.

Dom LaGuardia is from El Monte married to a very Pretty Lady Zenny, with 3 kids Justin, Jaycel, and A.J. He used a Brunswick Zone drilled by Memo Rosas at Chaparral Lanes. Hartley Teodosio is from Northridge, and married to Laura. He used an Ebonite drilled by Chuck at Matador Lanes, he did very well in his first Xframe event.

Action Lanes is our host Saturday, located at 10534 Lower Azusa Rd. in El Monte, easily accessed from the 605, 10 and 210 freeways. Phone is 626-350-8831. The following week Oct. 7, we visit Bowling Square Lanes in Arcadia.

Thanks to all, and special thanks to Cal Bowl and Staff for the great help there as usual. CHECK IN EARLY AT ACTION PLEASE!!! Thanks for being an Xframe member. Until then!
HENDER SCORSE BIG AT THE CAMELLIA IN RENO

by Don Surthich

RENO – Over 200 women 500 club members from Northern California and the Valley made the trip to the National Bowling Stadium in Reno recently for the Sacramento’s 500 Club Annual Camellia City tournament. It was a handicap no-tap tournament and featured Classic, A, B, C, and D divisions according to their averages. Members of our Merced Atwater Women’s 500 Club did well in this event. Leading the way was Kim Heller of Gustine who rolled a score of 834 for first place in the A division singles and $118 in prize money.

She finished up with an all-events score of 1,583 for another first place in the A division and $42 prize money in in the Division. Miami Doubles had Mary Mullikin, 55, and Judy Blower, 56 to the tune of a 1,453 for $44 each. Lodi’s four time President, Debra Taliaferro had an A division all-events score of 1,462 and took home some cash. Great bowling ladies.

SHOOTING STARS Ernie Pinheiro a 244/649, Dan Erreca a 256/684, Nevora Nush a 254/646, Jerry McMillian 226, Joe Powers 593, Jim Mullikin 278, La Donna Stone 232, Neill Barcellos 290, Dennis Borges 197, Mike Giordano 690, Charli McMillian 164, and pro-shop manager at McHenry Bowl Jason Walton rolled games of 300-273-268 for a 805 at the bowl.

MODESTO WOMEN QUEENS The 3rd Annual Modesto Queens Tournament hosted by the Modesto USBC is set for Oct. 7-9 at Yosemite Lanes. There is a guaranteed money of $2,000 for first place. One qualifying squad will be rolled for second place on Saturday, Oct. 7 at 2:30 p.m. of six games across 12 lanes. The top bowlers will return on Sunday for the final round down to first place. There will be no handicap. Tie-breakers are by number of total entries. There is a strict dress code during the Queens. The entry fee is $125, and the Queens is certified by the USBC.

BATTLE AT BLACK OAK Come play with the pros during Black Oak Lanes as they hosted their 12th Annual Battle at Black Oak Lanes on Oct. 6-8. On Friday the lanes will be holding their pro-am tournament from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. They are offering some great packages for bowlers during the pro-am. Package A is $150 which includes the new Black Hammer Widow Gold, tournament entry fee, and a T-Shirt. The weights for the Black Widow are from 12lbs to 16lbs. Get your ball drilled is free; inserts and a thumb thick slab are extra. Package B is $50 for your entry fee and a T-Shirt. You roll three games of 9-pin no-tap with three different professional bowlers. The pros start their tournament on Saturday morning at 8 a.m. with the first squad and the second squad rolls at 5 p.m. Sunday morning at 9 a.m. the pros start their round robin elimination rounds. The turney ends at 2 p.m. Come up and have some fun with the pros from all over the West Coast competing.

NO TAPPERS AT YOSEMITE LANES Our local scores were sparse as we only had Linda Roach from Bellevue Bowl taking a high game 4-6 and a series win in the women’s 5’s. Bob Heller, who now bowls at McHenry Bowl took second place in the men’s high series with a 852 first place finish by four pins. He also placed in the high game pot. Betty Gerritsen from McHenry Bowl took first in the overall women’s series. Up next for senior no-tappers are a one man and one woman at McHenry Bowl this Friday at 1 p.m. Remember, they always have a pot luck lunch. So, bring some goodies.

FROM SIERRA LANES TO BOWLERO Bob Rodriquez, a reporter for the Fresno Bee send me some information of a major change in the bowling scene in Fresno. AMF Sierra Lanes in Fresno received a major makeover like you have never seen. Flat-screen, high-definition monitors at the back of the 48 lanes and about the lane machines, and monitors above the lanes. A new fresh facelift has been put on the lanes. The old Sierra Lanes that most of us used to roll in during the Cal-State Championships and the Silver Foxes Bowling Club tournaments. If you’re not a bowler, the 50,000-square-foot has a arcade package with games, including the Worlds Largest Pac-Man, Walking Dead, Mario Kart and billiards. Work is under way to open a Bowlero in Visalia later next month. More next week on this Bowler Fresno.

RECORD SET TACKETT WINS IN TROY , OHIO TROY, OH – EJ Tackett of Huntington, Ind., defeated Graham Fach of Canada, 279- 237, to win the PBA and PBA50 Mockingbird Memorial M & D Blacktop/BW’s Central Open presented by Hammer at Troy Bowl Sunday for a $5,000 first prize and his sixth PBA Central Region title.

In the semifinal match, Fach downed Chris Via of Springfield, Ohio, 265-247, to advance to the championship round. Sebastian Owege, Ill., won his match by 139-3 pins with the finals by eliminating Matt Sanders of Evansville, Ind., 267-206, but then lost to Via, 270-245.

The tournament was dedicated to PBA Regional competitor Kyle Bigelow’s father, Robert Bigelow who passed away a few years ago. Kyle Bigelow’s, Kyle’s infant son who died from heart complications when he was 6 months old.

● Jakob Butturff of Tempe, Ariz., posted a 7-0-1 match play record and knocked down 3,964 pins Sunday to win his 11th career regional title in the PBA Ken & Kathy Fowler Auto Centers Open at Yokayo Bowl in Ukiah, Calif. Butturff, who earned $2,000, defeated PJ Haggerty of Roseville, Calif., by 303 pins for his second win of the year after a PBA-record nine regional victories in 2016. Haggerty had a 5-3 match play record and 3,961 total pins for his 16 games including match play bonus pins.

In the PBA50 Mockingbird Memorial M & D Blacktop/BW’s Central Open presented by 4134 Mens Lanes, Branford Blane, 7-1 and knocked down 3,575 total pins to top Craig Miller of Tracy, Calif., by 92 pins for his second place PBA50 West Region title.

● For complete National and Regional updates for the Sept. 22-24 weekend includes the PBA/PAB50 Multi Lanes Doubles in Millibus, Del.; the Florence Bowling Center Central Open in Florence, Ky.; the PBA50 Rocky Mount South Open at Rocky Mount (Va.) Bowling Center; the Liberal Kansas Southwest Open at Ayr Lanes; the PBA and PBA50 Mockingbird Memorial M & D Blacktop/BW’s Central Open presented by 4134 Mens Lanes, Branford Blane, 7-1 and knocked down 3,575 total pins to top Craig Miller of Tracy, Calif., by 92 pins for his second place PBA50 West Region title.

● For complete National and Regional updates for the Sept. 28, 2017 weekend includes the PBA50 Mel Westrich Memorial Central/Midwest Open at Delphos Recreation in Delphos, Ohio; the PBA50 Spartanburg South Open at Paradise Lanes in Spartanburg, S.C., and the Killeen Southwest Open at Hallmark Lanes in Killeen, Texas.

● For complete PBA Regional schedules, rules and entry information, visit pba.com, open the ‘Regional Tour’ tabs and click on PBA Regional Tours to find the event you want to bowl in the area...and remember, you can follow “live scoring” for all PBA Regional events on pba.com (easily accessible for Apple device users using the new PBA app).

● Fun Fact: Did you know that for the 22 events held during 2007-08 PBA Tour season, there were 10 players under the age of 40 and over, and the average age of the winners was 36.5 years? In 2017, through 20 events, there have been zero titles won by players 40 and older... and the average age of the winners is 28.15 years.

PBA REGIONAL UPDATE: TROY, OHIO TO RAY TRIO OHIO EL MONTE – Saturday we bowl (Sept 30) at Action Lanes in El Monte and next Saturday, Oct 7, returning to Bowling Square Lanes in Arcadia. REMINDER: Please try to check-in early, it will be greatly appreciated.

Two Qualifying Squads Only 4:00 & 6:00PM. Finals at 8-9 PM. Please CHECK IN EARLY. We must get the event going on time. New members please check in 1/2 hour early so we can complete your application. There will be a separate table for New Members this Saturday which will hopefully speed up the sign-in process.

As always $1,000 in Guaranteed 1st Place. $500 2nd place and $250 3rd. Top 3 places can be elevated 50% to $1,500 1st, $750 2nd and $375 3rd for only $10 extra for the Xframe Bonus.

Men, Women and Seniors qualify separately, making it most fair for our members. Action Lanes is located at 10543 S. Forest Ave. in El Monte, park in front or back of the center. Phone is 626-350-8831. It is a great place to bowl.

For information feel free to contact Bob 562 228 3960, Jeff 909-702-3169 or Vuong 714 216 4642.

Thank you all for the memberships, we will always do our best with honesty and payoffs second to none.

Again it is great to see our old friends come to join us. It is very heartwarming! Until then...

REMEMBER: Please try to check-in early, it will be greatly appreciated.

Note: (Oct 7 Bowling Square Lanes / Arcadia.) Thank you and hope to see you Saturday at Action Lanes. Once More PLEASE DO YOUR BEST TO CHECK IN EARLY.

FANS INVITED TO EXPAND BOWLING AT ITS BEST AT PBA WSB IX

RENO – For bowling fans, it doesn’t get any better than attending the ultimate bowling event – the GEICO PBA World Series of Bowling IX, and thanks to PBA’s pre-promoting sponsor, Eldorado Reno Properties, two Ultimate WSOB Fan Experience Packages will make the adventure easy and affordable.

For those who would like to watch the world’s greatest bowlers compete for nationally-titled titles in the sport’s premier showcase Nov. 17-19 at the National Bowling Stadium in Reno, the Ultimate Fan Experience packages will provide participants with lodging, transportation to/from the airport, and VIP seating for all of the TV finals. Options include a two-night “Strike” package – and a three-night “360° Game” package. Prices depend on each package’s inclusion of pre-promotions that fan prefers, but the basics of each package include the following:

STRIKE PACKAGE (starting at $200)

1. Two (2) nights’ accommodation at Silver Legacy Resort & Casino.
2. Two VIP tickets to all ESPN shows including the PBA World Championship.
3. Round trip transportation to and from the Reno-Tahoe International Airport and Silver Legacy.

360° GAME PACKAGE (starting at $340)

1. Three (3) nights’ accommodation at Silver Legacy Resort & Casino.
2. Two VIP tickets to all ESPN shows including the PBA World Championship.
3. Behind the scenes tour of PBA Player Services Trucks and ESPN Production Truck.
4. Official autographed PBA Tour bowling pin.
5. Official WSOB t-shirt.
6. Round trip transportation to and from the Reno-Tahoe International Airport and Silver Legacy.

To enroll in the GEICO PBA World Series of Bowling Ultimate Experience Fan program, visit: www.pba.com/tickets.
PBA Unveils Library of 16 New Lane Oiling Patterns for GoBowling! PBA Tour’s 60th Anniversary Season

New Dragon, Chris Paul patterns added to library of challenges that will test players’ skills

CHICAGO – The Professional Bowlers Association has announced plans to introduce a newly-revamped library of 16 different lane oiling patterns for the GoBowling! PBA Tour’s 60th anniversary season, creating a wide variety of challenges to test player skills at the highest level.

The lane maintenance program, pioneered by the PBA more than 40 years ago, has been reviewed in depth and modified to take into account current technology, PBA Deputy Commissioner Kirk von Krueger said in announcing the new patterns.

Several of the revised patterns will make their debuts during the GEICO PBA World Series of Bowling IX, presented by Eldorado Reno Properties, in Reno, Nev., Nov. 7-19. WSOB IX is collectively the opening event of the 2017-18 GoBowling! PBA Tour schedule.

“The new library of lane oiling patterns will include eight animal pattern lane conditions and seven ‘legends’ patterns, three of which will be used as major championship patterns, plus the Chris Paul pattern,” von Krueger added. “Each pattern has specific characteristics including the distance oil is applied down the lane, how it is applied across the lane and the volume of oil applied to each lane.”

Two new named patterns will debut in 2018. The “Dragon” is a 45-foot pattern in the animal pattern library that figures to provide a high level of difficulty for PBA players. And for the first time, the PBA will have an official “house shot” design named in honor of the PBA’s long-time celebrity bowling partner, Chris Paul, that is likely to become the PBA’s highest-scoring pattern.

The lane oiling patterns were designed by PBA Head of Lane Maintenance Sean Parry with the assistance of Brunswick, PBA’s Official Lane Maintenance partner. The oiling patterns will be used exclusively throughout the GoBowling! PBA Tour, PBA50 Tour and PBA Regional program’s 2018 seasons. Illustrations of the 16 revamped oiling patterns along with more detailed information can be found on pba.com under the Lanes and Equipment tab. Each pattern’s name will be followed by a number indicating the length of the pattern in feet as it will be applied on a 60-foot lane.

The new Cheetah 33, Chameleon 39, Scorpion 42, Shark 45 and Earl Anthony 42 patterns will debut at the GEICO PBA World Series of Bowling IX presented by Eldorado Reno Properties in Reno in November. The Go Bowling! PBA Tour’s 2018 Big February events will feature the Don Johnson 40 pattern at the PBA Tournament of Champions in Akron; the Carmen Salvino 44 at the Barbasol PBA Players Championship in Columbus, Ohio, and the Dick Weber 45 at the Go Bowling! PBA 60th Anniversary Classic in Indianapolis. The Mark Roth 42 will be used for the Roth/Holman PBA Doubles Championship in Columbus and for the PBA League competition in Portland, Maine.

In addition to the new Dragon 45, the oil pattern library also will include the Wolf 33, Viper 36, Bear 39 and Johnny Petraglia 36 patterns. The Badger 52 will be removed temporarily from the rotation. Plans for the use of these patterns will be announced later.

“For decades, the PBA lane maintenance program has helped define the greatest players in the sport of bowling,” said PBA CEO and Commissioner Tom Clark. “This revised menu of oil patterns and the strategy of their release and implementation is in line with our core values, including integrity, complete transparency and recognizing both challenges and opportunities advanced technology presents. Most of all, we are proud of these diverse conditions that will demand a combination of player skills.

“Along with the distinct characteristics of the bowling centers and lane beds where the PBA conducts competition, these patterns will be a platform for champions while entertaining and educating fans.”

In addition to providing physical definitions of oiling patterns, the PBA uses visible blue oil on most telecasts, allowing fans to see the oil pattern and how the pattern changed during competition, providing another layer of education to the sport’s challenges.

“The PBA recognizes that every oiling pattern will present a different challenge depending upon the type of lane surface, weather conditions, the viscosity of lane conditioning oil and other factors,” von Krueger said. “Every condition is also subject to change due to bowling ball traffic during competition which moves the oil around.

“But defining the physical aspects of each pattern is a valuable tool for players, tournament hosts and fans. Solving those characteristics is the challenge that makes bowling such a great sport.”
La Habra Bowl Presents

SPORT SHOT

5

GAMER

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 6PM

$35 ENTRY FEE

CHECK OUT OUR NIGHT OWL BOWLING SPECIAL!

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

6PM-11PM

$10 UNLIMITED BOWLING

LA HABRA 300 BOWL 370 E. WHITTIER BLVD.
LA HABRA, CA 90631

(562) 691-6721 | WWW.LHBOWL.COM
$10,000 GUARANTEED 1ST!
1 in 6 cash for minimum $500!

$275 entry • $175 re-entry
(Each entry after June 1st is an additional $25)

• Plus $5,000 VIP event
• Plus $5,000 Non-Qualifiers event

Both free with June 1 entry ($25 each entry after)

2 scratch age divisions
50 to 59 or 60 & Over

2 handicap divisions
185 Average & Under or 186 to 210 Average

NEW - BONUS FOR SCRATCH AGE 70 & OVER – 10 guaranteed Semi-finals spots!

3-game qualifying squads with Semi-Finals & Match Play Finals staying in your division!

Earnings increase each round

$500 Daily Division Leader prizes only for June 1st entrants! (Tuesday & Wednesday only)
Bowling Calendar by Bette Adlington

September:
3-5 – TNBA Western Regional Tournament, Phoenix, AZ, tnbawc.org
4 – Central Valley Masters Singles Tournament, 10am & 2pm, West Valley Bowl, Tracy
11 – Scratch 6-Gamer, 6pm, Yosemite Lanes, Modesto, 209/524-9161
12 – Hammer Pins No-Tap Doubles Tournament, 2pm, Nu Generation Lanes, Yuba City
19-20 – Hammer Pins Scratch Doubles 5-Gamer, 10am, AMF Rocklin Lanes

October:
1-2 – West Coast Bowling Convt, Coconut Bowl, Sparks, NV, wcbowling.com
5-11/5 – Storm Festival of Bowling Mixed Tournament, NBS, Reno, 800/304-2695
6-8 – PBA Battle at Black Oak, Toluca Lake, CA
8 – CUSBSC Glen Barber Youth Trios Tournament, 10am, Valley Bowl, Madera
9-12 – PBA Tour, 1pm, Capital Bowl, Redding, CA
13 – PBA Senior, 10am, NBS, Reno
14-26 – Stockton USBC’s Open Reno Mixed Doubles, Singles, Grand Sierra Resort and Casino, Reno
14-25 – CUSBSC Bowl State Singles, Keystone Lanes, Norwalk, causbc.org
15 – West Coast Senior Tour at Linbrook Bowl, 760/363-1164
17-22 – 40th ABT Nationals, South Point, Las Vegas, abtbowling.com
21-22 – 48th CSSBA Open Championship, Modesto, 209/524-9161
29 – Hammer Pins Scratch Doubles 8-Gamer, 10am, AMF Rocklin Lanes

November:
3-5 – NBBA Western Regional Tournament, Phoenix, AZ, nbba.org
4 – Central Valley Masters Singles Tournament, 10am & 2pm, West Valley Bowl, Tracy
4 – West Coast Senior Tour at South Point, Las Vegas, 760/363-1164
14-17 – Pepsi Youth League Level Qualifying
17-19 – Daylight Savings End, West Coast Senior Tour at Linbrook Bowl, 760/363-1164
19-21 – GEICO PBA World Series of Bowling IX, National Bowling Stadium, Reno
19-20 – Hammer Pins Mixed Team Tournament, 10am, Clovis Bowl, Fresno, hammerpins.net
26 – 37th Big Swiss, 9am, Earl Anthony’s Dublin Bowl

Calendar brought to you by California Bowling Writers (www.calbowlingwriters.org)

JASON BELMONT LEADS 2018 DHC PBA JAPAN QUALIFYING LIST

JAPAN – Jason Belmonte is the leader on the combined PBA Tour-Wide Bowling Tour points list that will determine the 11 exempt players who will be invited to compete in the 2018 DHC PBA Japan Invitational in January as the PBA heads in to the final three events of the year.

Belmonte, with victories in the Barbados PBA Players Championship and West Coast Masters as well as the PBA International-WBT Storm Lucky Larsen Masters in Sweden, has compiled 110,432 points for a comfortable lead over Marshall Kent (90,590 points). Anthony Simonsen is 34,442 at 2,144 and EJ Tackett, who is automatically exempt as the defending DHC PBA Japan Invitational champion, is fourth. Qualifying points for the DHC Japan event are awarded on the PBA Tour and WBT events that are open to all PBA members.

Tackett plus the other 10 points leaders will receive invitations to the event. DHC PBA Japan Invitational sponsor, will invite five additional players of its own choosing. They will join 16 additional players who will be determined by the DHC PBA Japan Invitational - Japan Tour play-of-five event.

There is still ample opportunity for players to qualify. Events remaining on the 2017 schedule include the WBT Thailand, Sept. 22-24; WBT Taiwan, Oct. 27-Nov. 1, and the multi-event GEICO PBA World Series of Bowling IX, presented by Eldorado Reno Properties, Nov. 7-19 in Reno.

As of Sept. 15, the 2017 PBA-WBT points leaders are:
1. Jason Belmonte, 110,432
2. Marshall Kent, 90,590
3. Anthony Simonsen, 34,442
4. EJ Tackett, 22,144
5. Don Barrett, 22,130
6. Rhino Page, 21,856
7. Sean Rash, 27,262
8. Jesse Swenson, 28,856
9. Dick Allen, 23,515
10. Chris Barnes, 22,052
11. Martin Larsen, 23,730
12. Francois Loueze, 22,095
13. Bill O'Neill, 20,905
14. Ron Stotesbery, 20,725
15. Josh Blanchard, 20,715
16. Kyle Troup, 20,040
17. Stu Wynn, 19,543
18. Tom Daugherty, 19,845
19. Tom Smallwood, 17,350
20. Cameron Weier, 17,015

Attention Managers and Proprietors
Do you need a Brunswick A2 Mechanic? For a day? For Training? Email Verdugobowl@gmail.com for info.

CAL BOWL BOWLING REPORT
2500 E. Carson St., Lakewood, CA 90712 • (562) 421-6448

LAKEWOOD — Welcome back for the Fall Season. Hope you had a great summer.

Are you planning a party but worried about the weather? Well, don’t worry, we don’t have to worry about it if you have it at Cal Bowl. Why? Because the parties are held inside the bowling center so the weather is always perfect. It can be hot (we’re air conditioned) or even cold and raining (we have a roof and walls). Cal Bowl has parties for every occasion — Birthdays, Anniversaries, Baby Showers, Clubs, Companies, or “Just Because”. We have great food delivered right to your lane. Plus music, balls, fun for a whole party, even a Party Hostess and we clean up the mess! Book 2 weeks in advance with your credit card.

Now for a look at this week’s Cal Bowl Bowling Report...

Tackett plus the other 10 points leaders will receive invitations to the event. DHC PBA Japan Invitational sponsor, will invite five additional players of its own choosing. They will join 16 additional players who will be determined by the DHC PBA Japan Invitational - Japan Tour play-of-five event.

There is still ample opportunity for players to qualify. Events remaining on the 2017 schedule include the WBT Thailand, Sept. 22-24; WBT Taiwan, Oct. 27-Nov. 1, and the multi-event GEICO PBA World Series of Bowling IX, presented by Eldorado Reno Properties, Nov. 7-19 in Reno.

As of Sept. 15, the 2017 PBA-WBT points leaders are:
1. Jason Belmonte, 110,432
2. Marshall Kent, 90,590
3. Anthony Simonsen, 34,442
4. EJ Tackett, 22,144
5. Don Barrett, 22,130
6. Rhino Page, 21,856
7. Sean Rash, 27,262
8. Jesse Swenson, 28,856
9. Dick Allen, 23,515
10. Chris Barnes, 22,052
11. Martin Larsen, 23,730
12. Francois Loueze, 22,095
13. Bill O'Neill, 20,905
14. Ron Stotesbery, 20,725
15. Josh Blanchard, 20,715
16. Kyle Troup, 20,040
17. Stu Wynn, 19,543
18. Tom Daugherty, 19,845
19. Tom Smallwood, 17,350
20. Cameron Weier, 17,015

Attention Managers and Proprietors
Do you need a Brunswick A2 Mechanic? For a day? For Training? Email Verdugobowl@gmail.com for info.
Bowling was VERY alive in seventy-five. Let’s share some fun facts and a little fiction.

1975 - PART 1

RY ASHER, EARL ANTHONY, CARMEN SALVINO, JAY ROBINSON, LARRY LAUB and BINGHAM, WOODLAKE BOWL cut-off date. They had something for everyday. 7-in-a-row pot, lots of ways to dig up the good stuff. If you remember the good stuff, give me a call.

HAL FISHER got a title at BEL HILL. He jumped five times in six years. Mickey Curley started her reign at LA HABRA 300. She was the ‘queen’ her entire career. Thanks to her, the centers walls and SHOWCASES filled with hall of fame memorabilia.

ROBBY ROBINSON sponsored Jack Andolina when he gave the PBA Tour a try. AL TRIPP opened a Pro Shop in ENCINO BOWL. migration.

W.I.B.C. had members in 24 countries. The Bowlers Superstore was happy with the 39

PICO RANCHO BOWL. His first game was 135 second game 140. In March these squad organizers filled the centers with the 39

THE BOWLING NEWS HAD SPECIAL COLUMNS THAT LISTED BOWLERS: FIRST

TRUE OR FALSE? BARRY ASHER was an “extra” on the Lassie T.V. Show? Can we find the 700 honor roll? All in So. California.

THE AZUSA TOURNAMENT Club ran their 11th annual “Pin Pal Mixed Doubles.” The tournament closed in 1975 after 50,000 Blue chip Stamps at GRAND CENTRAL BOWL. Northridge lanes was at Tampa and Nordruff was supposed to open for summer leagues.

Mike Bonta captured the LABA Masters Crown. Ted Wagner was the President and WEB SHERIDAN kept the books. Web was more then an official. He was a leader, friend, instigator, organizer, and all around good guy.

Did anyone remember the name VIRGINIA PARK? TEACHER, BOWLER, WINNER, she was the “queen” her entire career. Thanks to her, the centers walls and SHOWCASES filled with hall of fame memorabilia.

مية ICULEY started her reign at LA HABRA 300. She was the ‘queen’ her entire career. Thanks to her, the centers walls and SHOWCASES filled with hall of fame memorabilia.

BOWLING was VERY alive in seventy-five. Let’s share some fun facts and a little fiction.

EX BOWLING NEWS OWNER Jess Dudley bought PORTERVILLE LANES and was running the ‘Paul Bunyan Singles Classic.’ In March these squad organizers filled the lanes (old friends of Jesse) WESTERN COLUMBIA, JIM MORRIS, BOBIE NORTH, NICK MANCINI, ART GODDARD and RUSS JOHNSTON. WHAT’S THE CHANCES OF SQUAD ORGANIZERS FOR THESE DAYS? KEEP DISSTINSHING THE BOWLERS.

Dan Sweeney (LA MIRADA BOWL) was BOWLING ON LANES 3 & 4 IN FRONT OF THE LOST AND FOUND CLOSET. The lock was broken and he decided to fix it while he was bowling. You guessed it! He locked himself in and they had to break the door down to get him out.

JONI McKENZIE made the front page 3 weeks in a row. Picture and pin count was great. 15,000 men bowed the State Tournament in Stockton. State tournaments are still being rolled in Stockton.

ROBBY ROBINSON SPONSORED Jack Andolina when he gave the PBA Tour a try. AL TRIPP opened a Pro Shop in ENCINO BOWL.

WELL, WELL. Dick Marquis was the head honcho at EASTLAND BOWL. He jumped five times in six years.

Mickey Curley started her reign at LA HABRA 300. She was the ‘queen’ her entire career. Thanks to her, the centers walls and SHOWCASES filled with hall of fame memorabilia.

GLENNA HANNA was won the Washington Singles hosted by the Nagy’s. (What a tradition!) Dick Stoefler was named “Executive of the Year” by the Bowling Writers. The “75 Grant Classic” was supported by over 120 squad organizers.

The team of FRANK DE MASCO and RUDY HINOJOSA headed up operations of THE BEAUTIFUL NEW WESTBROOK BOWLING CENTER in Garden Grove. BINGHAM, WOODLAKE BOWL manager presented her trophy. The Azusa Tournament Club ran their 11th annual “Pin Pal Mixed Doubles.” The tournament closed in 1975 after 50,000 Blue chip Stamps at GRAND CENTRAL BOWL. Northridge lanes was at Tampa and Nordruff was supposed to open for summer leagues.

True or false? BARRY ASHER was an “extra” on the Lassie T.V. Show? Can we find the 700 honor roll? All in So. California.

BINGHAM, WOODLAKE BOWL manager presented her trophy. The Azusa Tournament Club ran their 11th annual “Pin Pal Mixed Doubles.” The tournament closed in 1975 after 50,000 Blue chip Stamps at GRAND CENTRAL BOWL. Northridge lanes was at Tampa and Nordruff was supposed to open for summer leagues.

BINGHAM, WOODLAKE BOWL manager presented her trophy. The Azusa Tournament Club ran their 11th annual “Pin Pal Mixed Doubles.” The tournament closed in 1975 after 50,000 Blue chip Stamps at GRAND CENTRAL BOWL. Northridge lanes was at Tampa and Nordruff was supposed to open for summer leagues.

BINGHAM, WOODLAKE BOWL manager presented her trophy. The Azusa Tournament Club ran their 11th annual “Pin Pal Mixed Doubles.” The tournament closed in 1975 after 50,000 Blue chip Stamps at GRAND CENTRAL BOWL. Northridge lanes was at Tampa and Nordruff was supposed to open for summer leagues.

BINGHAM, WOODLAKE BOWL manager presented her trophy. The Azusa Tournament Club ran their 11th annual “Pin Pal Mixed Doubles.” The tournament closed in 1975 after 50,000 Blue chip Stamps at GRAND CENTRAL BOWL. Northridge lanes was at Tampa and Nordruff was supposed to open for summer leagues.
September 28, 2017

**Pickwick Bowl**
921 Riverside Dr. 
Burbank, CA 91506
(818) 842-7188

**Oak Tree Lanes**
990 N. Diamond Bar Blvd. 
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 860-3558
by A.A. Turtle

**La Habra “300” Bowl**
370 E. Whittier
La Habra, CA 90631
(562) 695-9857
by Ed Saleh

---

**La Habra –** Check out our weekly No-Tap, Friday mornings at 10:00 am.


**THURSDAY –** Early Birds: Mary Beth Thompson 236/615, Ann Ruben 202, Karen Salicki 192, Samed Rollers: John Conners 189, Martin Horton 196, All Schools: Larry Bell 300, Frank’s Gold Cup: Marlene Dinger 208/723, Richard Tucker 278/739, Kevin Jones 271/709, DavidPascalet 257, Max Mandazola 257.


**WEDNESDAY –** Silver Foxes: Everett Freywald 241/811, Martin Enderle 233/619, Jackie Head 206, Randi Hen 191.


**TUESDAY –** Glenbrook Gals: Erik Sanchez 219/607.

**WEDNESDAY –** Silver Foxes: Everett Freywald 241/811, Martin Enderle 233/619, Jackie Head 206, Randi Hen 191.


**TUESDAY –** Glenbrook Gals: Erik Sanchez 219/607.

**WEDNESDAY –** Silver Foxes: Everett Freywald 241/811, Martin Enderle 233/619, Jackie Head 206, Randi Hen 191.


**TUESDAY –** Glenbrook Gals: Erik Sanchez 219/607.

**WEDNESDAY –** Silver Foxes: Everett Freywald 241/811, Martin Enderle 233/619, Jackie Head 206, Randi Hen 191.

# Bowling News Directory

## Los Angeles County

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bowling Center</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Manager</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOREST LAKES - 40</td>
<td>27771 Centre Drive, Lake Forest, CA 92630</td>
<td>(949) 779-0055</td>
<td>(949) 770-7839</td>
<td><a href="http://www.forestlanes.com">www.forestlanes.com</a></td>
<td>Jon Diso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOLD COAST - 70</td>
<td>Hotel, Casino, &amp; Bowling Center</td>
<td>4000 W. Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, NV 89103</td>
<td>(800) 331-5334</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEL RIO LANES - 32</td>
<td>7502 E. Florence, Downey, CA 90240</td>
<td>(562) 927-3351</td>
<td>Fax: (562) 928-5453</td>
<td><a href="http://www.delriolanes.com">www.delriolanes.com</a></td>
<td>Mike Cammarata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOUNTAIN BOWL - 60</td>
<td>17110 Brookhurst Street, Fountain Valley, CA 92708</td>
<td>(714) 963-7888</td>
<td>Fax: (714) 965-1158</td>
<td><a href="http://www.fountainbowl.com">www.fountainbowl.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE ORLEANS - 70</td>
<td>Hotel, Casino, &amp; Bowling Center</td>
<td>4500 West Tropicana, Las Vegas, NV 89103</td>
<td>(888) 365-7111</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GABLE HOUSE BOWL - 40</td>
<td>22501 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance, CA 90505</td>
<td>(310) 378-2255</td>
<td></td>
<td>gablehousebowl.com</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SADDLEBACK LANES - 32</td>
<td>25022 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo, CA 92692</td>
<td>(949) 586-5300</td>
<td>Fax: (949) 586-0740</td>
<td><a href="http://www.saddlebacklanes.com">www.saddlebacklanes.com</a></td>
<td>John Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM’S TOWN - 56</td>
<td>Hotel, Gambling Hall, &amp; Bowling Center</td>
<td>5111 Boulder Highway, Las Vegas, NV 89122</td>
<td>(800) 634-6371</td>
<td></td>
<td>SamsTown.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDENA BOWLING CENTER - 16</td>
<td>15707 S. Vermont Ave., Gardena, CA 90247</td>
<td>(310) 324-1244</td>
<td></td>
<td>gardenabowl.com</td>
<td>Mike Cammarata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYSTONE LANES - 48</td>
<td>11459 E. Imperial Hwy., Norwalk, CA 90650</td>
<td>(562) 868-3261</td>
<td>Fax: (562) 929-0701</td>
<td><a href="http://www.keystonelanes.com">www.keystonelanes.com</a></td>
<td>Dave Piazza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYSTONE LAKES - 40</td>
<td>49750 Seminole Dr., Cabazon, CA 92230</td>
<td>(951) 572-6120</td>
<td>Fax: (951) 922-2385</td>
<td><a href="http://www.keystonelanes.com">www.keystonelanes.com</a></td>
<td>John Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAK TREE LANES - 36</td>
<td>990 N. Diamond Bar Blvd., Diamond Bar, CA 91765</td>
<td>(909) 650-3538</td>
<td></td>
<td>oaktreelanes.net</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALOS VERDES BOWL - 40</td>
<td>24600 Cronshaw Blvd, Torrance, CA 90505</td>
<td>(310) 326-5120</td>
<td>Fax: (310) 539-8021</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Charlotte@gpbowl.com">Charlotte@gpbowl.com</a> or <a href="mailto:Rick@gpbowl.com">Rick@gpbowl.com</a></td>
<td>Dave Piazza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOXLANDIUM LAKES - 32</td>
<td>4666 E. Holt Blvd., Montclair, CA 91763</td>
<td>(909) 626-3528</td>
<td>Fax: (909) 626-2144</td>
<td><a href="http://www.boxlandium.com">www.boxlandium.com</a></td>
<td>Dave Piazza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICKWICK BOWL - 24</td>
<td>921 W. Riverside Drive, Burbank, CA 91506</td>
<td>(818) 845-5300 Ext. 350 or Ext. 351</td>
<td></td>
<td>pickwickgardensbowl.com</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWLING CENTERS OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>Executive Director - Scott Poddig</td>
<td>PO Box 449, Garden Grove, CA 92842-4396</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ed@socalbowling.com">ed@socalbowling.com</a></td>
<td><a href="http://www.socalbowling.com">www.socalbowling.com</a></td>
<td>(657) 231-6675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANTA CLARITA LANES - 32</td>
<td>21615 W. Soledad Canyon Rd., Saugus, CA 91350</td>
<td>(661) 254-0540</td>
<td>Fax (661) 254-7562</td>
<td><a href="http://www.santaclaritlanes.com">www.santaclaritlanes.com</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:sc4usc@aol.com">sc4usc@aol.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SADDLEBACK LAKES - 32</td>
<td>24502 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo, CA 92692</td>
<td>(949) 586-5300</td>
<td>Fax: (949) 586-0740</td>
<td><a href="http://www.saddlebacklanes.com">www.saddlebacklanes.com</a></td>
<td>John Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANYON LANES - 24</td>
<td>49750 Seminole Dr., Cabazon, CA 92230</td>
<td>(951) 572-6120</td>
<td>Fax: (951) 922-2385</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEARNY MESA BOWL - 40</td>
<td>7555 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, CA 92111</td>
<td>(858) 279-1501</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOREST LANES 1ST PLACE AFTER WEEK 3
by Mike Cammarata

Herzog Insurance won all five games from J.A.T. in convincing fashion, taking total by over 300 pins. Gary Duran was the top scorer, posting a 265-236-233/734 set. Chris Heffer was not far back, adding a 235/750 series. JT Yano was subbing for J.A.T. and led the team with 237/746.

The Professional Approach matched up against Don Julio Tequila on the next pair. The match was close throughout, as the Pro Approach took the first two games but held only a 48-pin lead for sides. Don Julio came back to win the final game, and led by 63 pins in total.

Mike Wright and Eric Espinoza were the top scorers for their teams, leading the way for DV8, posting a 257/761 series. Mike Wright took the first sidepot with a 247/697 set. Don Julio Tequila was led by Mike Jennings 660 and had a big lead for totals heading into the third game. It’s possible out a closer game in the finals, 356-355, but won’t be able to make up the total pins difference.
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